Furniture Donation Guidelines 2017
Off The Streets – Lancaster, PA
We need clean, gently used furniture suitable for small apartment. Easily
transported through low, narrow doorways and up steep flights of stairs. We
thank you for the following.
Beds: clean twin/double, box springs and mattresses with sturdy bottom frames
and slats. Small headboards and footboards are ok if light and part of the side rail
assembly (slide-into-slot on headboard and footboard). No hardware assembly.
Dressers: Our standard is 3’ wide, 18“ deep, 4’ high. Lightweight, upright dressers
preferred. No dressing tables. No long dressers. No mirrors.
Small sofas/Love seats: 6’ in length, 3’deep, including stuffed back and arms. No
pull out beds. No sectionals.
Living Room Chairs: 2-1/2’ wide x 2-1/2 deep preferred. Not over 3’. Recliners
with removable backs ok if base measures 3’x3’. No motorized.
Night Stands: Lightweight, 3’x3’. End tables/ Coffee tables: 3’ maximum length.
Kitchen tables: 40”- 45” diameter, no larger than 5’x2-1/2’ rectangular, folded.
Sturdy card tables ok.
Kitchen chairs: Sturdy. Folding chairs ok.
Kitchen storage carts, approx. 2-1/2 to 3’. Storage chests: approx. 4’x2’, 20” high.
No latches or locks. (Unsafe for small kids.) TV stands: if sturdy but lightweight.
Not over 4’ high. No casters. Small foot stools, clothes-trees. Rocking chairs, ok if
compact.
Sorry. We cannot accept the following: Trundle beds, bunkbeds, cribs, pack &
plays, infant and toddler furniture, cribs, high chairs, strollers, pack-n-plays, car
seats. No discolored or stained mattresses or furniture. No mirrors or glass in
furniture. No refrigerators, dehumidifiers, air conditioners, kerosene heaters. No
tv’s or entertainment centers. No bar stools, hutches, china cabinets, large book
shelves, patio furniture, swivel chairs, office chairs, chairs or furniture with casters
(they break off), curtains, wall hangings, mirrors, anything that needs assembly or
extensive repair, rust, chipped or peeling paint—and any item you would not
want to move or receive if you were the client.

